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a cold in the head
there The tendencyis
always from bad to worse
Often begins with

KITCHEN- but it never

cold becomes a protracted stubborn
one while the
e
the nose
rows more
and offensive The
inflammation extends to the throat and
bronchial tubes causing hoarseness a
tickling
an aggravating
¬
cough The foul matter
is
ig back into the throat finds
its
in a
into the stomach
distressing form of dyspepsia nausea
and loss of appetite
The
¬
catarrhal
sons are ab THE GATEWAY
sorbed into the
blood and all
TO
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come infected
and what was supposed to be
a
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constitutional
deep seated and chronic
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Harry Payne
NEW YORK Nov 24 Hall Caiae the
returned to Manx draawUcoBoveiiBi has at last de- ¬
Whitney business
He had missed cided to sail for England and leave his
Now York last night
the horse show disregarding importun- play The Eternal City to Its fate It
ing telegrams from his friends from H WAs announced twice last week that he
B Duryea his racing partner and oven was ready to leave and last Wednesday
from his father and struck to business and last Saturday were fixed as sailing
ic a trip of five weeks just at the time days for him Now he says that he will
a young man of his wealth might be ex- leave on the Majestic next Wednesday
He was seen this morning at the Plaza
pected to choose New York with the capHotel where be expounded his views of
itals of the world to select from
Whitney
returned with Daniel the two
Mr
Roma and the American
Guggenheim
With them they brought theatergoing public He was willing to
deeds to nearly 1 M00M in silver lead grant thnt these who contended that the
and copper mines which they had pur- expurgation of Roms character weak- ¬
chased in Colorado Mexico and other ened T e Eternal City were support- ¬
points in the West and Southwest
ing a perfectly legitimate criticism
More than a year ago William C
I think
he added
that It is one
Whitney announced that he had retired with which Mr Beerbohm Tree who is
from business and would intrust his vast playing in the English production would
interests to hint son but this is the first sympathize But I had to consider the
time Harry Payne Whitney has engaged American public and its demands
actively in the details of the property
I wish to draw a decided distinction
which he will inherit some day
The between the i veist and the dramatist
party was composed of the men who The novelist has a message the drama- ¬
represent the capital behind the Ameri ¬ tists prime purpose is to amuse Shouldcan Smelting and Refining Company and I write a novel to please one public
the Guggenheim Exploration Company and then change it to meet the popular
They went West to perfect the consoli- cry of another I would be nothing but
datloc of what is known as the Smel- ¬ a literary timeserver
ter Trust for the former concern and
But in the drama one must consider
to acquire new properties for the lat ¬ his manager his theater and the com- ¬
pany that depends upon the success of
terMr
Guggenheim
in speaking of the the play for salaries so when those
trip last night said
came to me who said that Romas char ¬
Mr Whitney evinced the greatest in ¬ acter must be regenerated for the
terest in the work and seemed to enjoy American public I naturally listened to
the racst intricate details He showed thorn and when I consider the financial
himself to be a young man who will success the American version is meet ¬
take his lace In the financial world
ing they seem to me to have justified
themselves
WILL OF SAMUEL S TAYLOR
NOT FEASIBLE
Samuel S Taylor by his will dated STREET REPAIRS
Acting on the advice of the Computing
October 10 last filed today for probate
In the office of the Register of Wills for Engineer the District ommlssionars
the District leaves his estate to his will inform the North Capitol and Euk
wife Adaline Taylor for life Upon her ington Citizens Association that the im- ¬
death it is directed that the property provement of First Street bet eon Bal ¬
shall be equally divided among his chil- ¬ timore and Cincinnati Streets corthweat
dren Samuel S Tayler jr Mrs Minnie is not feasible at the present time The
Carter and Georgian Taylor John G association complained that the surface
Challice and Leonard Stabler are named was full of holes and practically Impas- ¬
as executors of the will
sable on that account
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An official of the Baltimore Refriger- ¬
ating and Heating Company which has
secured a permit to lay As conduits in
¬

¬

Edward

Sad

kemp assistant superintendant of the
RoeM yor Machine Tool Company was
found with his head crushed in on the
third floor of the plant this morning by
his brother ye had been mysteriously
murdered and had been missing since
Saturday afternoon His pockets had
been riled
The police think an
firm is responsible tor
that of Joseph Soifert
which happened a few
cf which occurred at

¬

the streets stated yesterday that it
proposed to go ahead as rapidly as possible with tho work In further explana- ¬
tion of the plans of the company be said
We have purchased the necessary
properties to complete our plants awl
the work of equipping them will be
prosecuted at once
A great deal of interest has bees ex ¬
pressed in the companys pleas for dis
tributing heat and cold continued the
official
Contrary to general belief
the refrigerating pipe mains will not be
cold but will be at the same tempera- ¬
ture as other mains such as gas and
water The pipe line carries what might
be called a cold potentialthat is
means of producing cold or more ex- ¬
actly speaking the moans of taking up
heat
The pipe line supplies the means of
continually taking away heat from la
closed areas This is accomplished by
means of liquid anhydrous ammonia
which Is sent out through a main pipe
and connected by branch or service
pipes with the customers refrigeratoror other space to be cooled This liquid
is held under pressure in the pipe so
it cannot expand or boil or take up any
heat hence the liquid line as it is
called Is at the same temperature as
the ground through which it passes
At the refrigerator the liquid service
pipe is connected to a coil of piping in ¬
side of the refrigerator called the ex ¬
pansion coil
This coil connects at its
other end with a second service pipe and
second main laid alongside of the liquid
line This is called tho vapor line By
the action of the machinery at the cen ¬
tral station a low pressure is maintained in the vapor line and the expan ¬
sion coils connected with it
A specially constructed valve allows
the liquid to trickle from the liquid line
where there is pressure Into the expan ¬
sion coils where the pressure is about
the same as the atmosphere
The amount of pipe surface and feed
of ammonia is so adjusted that all of
the liquid is boiled to a gas In the ex- ¬
pansion piping and all of the refriger- ¬
ating effect of the liquid is used up In
the refrigerator the gas which leaves
the expansion piping by way of the
vapor line service pipe has practicallyno refrigerating power hence the vap
line is also at or very near the temper ¬
ature of the ground
The refrigerating machine at the cen- ¬
tral station is continually sucking back
the gas and compressing it into con ¬
densers where the heat is squeezed out
of It and taken away by cooling water
and It Is recondensed to a liquid and
again sent out through the liquid line
on Itu cooling mission It will thus be
seen that the cooling methods are ex ¬
actly the reverse of steamheating oper- t
ations
tIn steam Seating the liquid is boiled
to a gas steam at the central station
and sent out as a gas to the radiators
here it is condensed to a liquid water
giving out heat that flows from the
radiator through the air of the room and
through the walls to the outer cold air
Tho condensed water may be reboiled to
steam
In the refrigerating pipe line a liquid
is sent out to the expansion coils cor ¬
responding to the steam radiators and
is then boiled to a gas by heat which has
the warm outer air through
tbp wails
air in the refrigerator
This heat Isbropght back by the gas and
thrown Into the sewer by moans of the
cooling water which takes it away from
the condensers The gas is again con- ¬
densed to a liquid
In order that repairs and extensions
may be made on the line and in and
around the customers refrigerators a
third main celled the vacuum main is
laid alongside the liquid and vapor
mains This vacuum main has service
tranches running to every refrigerator
If a repair or an extension Is to be made
the expansion piping Is cut off from the
liquid and vapor services by valves and
a valve Is opened lato the vacuum line
The action of a vacuum pump at the
central station clear the section of pip
ing cut off of the service mains saves
all the ammonia and allows the piping
to be opened and extended or repaired
without stoppage of refrigeration at any
other point and avoiding all smell of am ¬
monia The vacuum main is also con
nected at all manholes so that repairs
can be made on the mala line but so
carefully is the main line laid and test ¬ I
ed that as a matter of experience re- ¬
I
pairs are seldom if ever necessary
In the early days of steam heating a I
return main was laid to carry back tothe central station the condensed water
from the radiators of the customers It
was found that distilled water or the wa
ter of condensation reduced from a high
temperature attacked the iron or steel
pipe rendering it worthless in the course
of four or five years It would not however attack cast iron
The return line was therefore aban ¬
doned and In its place what Is known as
an economizing toll is used in each
building This coil is placed in a Unlined box with a freshair inlet and a
tinpipe outlet to a register in the floor
above just the same as In furnace practice In this way a continual current of
warm frost air is Introduced into the
building and all the available host that
remains in the water of condensation is
utilized to supplement the work of ra ¬
diators t the same time securing per- ¬
Modern methods are
fect ventilation
used to prevent the leakage caused by
expansion and contraction The expe ¬
rience of a quarter of a century has
gradually developed a system of Insula- ¬
tion which has practically reached its
commercial limit and has reduced the
ITS of heat by radiation to from one
t Jrth of 1 per cent to 5 per cent dp
pending on the amomit of steam used
through a given length of main the per- ¬
centage of course decreasing as the I
amount of steam delivered increases
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NEW YORK Nov 24 A report was
afloat today that the police had arrested
two anarchists who had entered into a
plot to murder President Loubet
of
Prance The men arrested were Dom
years
Inick Santo thirtysix
old who
said he lived at 22 Harrison Street Jer- ¬
sey City and Tony Menz twentynine
years old who Jives at 16 Madison Street

employe of the this city
According to the story the mon were
this murder and
an old engineer made to light because one of them had
weeks ago both betrayed secrets of an alleged anarchis ¬
the same place tic order
Investigation showed that the mon did
Selferts murder was never solved Rob ¬
not know anything about anarchy and
bery was the object in both cases
The story said
Several fires of incendiary origin have less about anarchists
occurred in the plant and the police that one of the men carried a map or
blame the same man The police late Paris with certain public buildings
last night arrested on suspicion Isaac marked What the man did carr war
Saunders a colored perloi at the fac ¬ an ordinary guide book such as any
tourist intending to visit Paris would
tory
purchase The buildings marked wore
the places of Interest to visitors
CONDEMNED MURDERER
At 6 Roosevelt Street where a secret
SINCLAIR UNREPEiTENT meeting was said to have been
in prog ¬
John Sinclair colored who last week reM when the men came to blows last
was convicted of murder and who will night an Italian wedding was being sol ¬
soon be sentenced to death upon the gal ¬ emnized and there was nothing secret
lows has not yet begun spiritual prepa ¬ about it
rations for his approaching ond
The police arrested the mon on a
He denies that he believes in the ex- ¬ charge of disorderly conduct
istence of God but acknowledges that
there is a devil
An Enjoyable Concert
Sinclair was appealed to some days
The Washington Saengerbund enter ¬
ago by the Rev John Roberts the jail
missionary to bo in preparations for tained its numerous members and
death by asking Gods forgiveness for friends last night at the club house withhis sins The minister was horrified by a selected program of vocal and instru- ¬
the reply I cant go your way Im mental music Among the contributorsgoing to the devil
to the program wore Master Acita Zit
Sinclair was convicted of the murderof Daisy Maddox on April 15 last in kalaze Mrs Blanche MattlnglyRog
ers Charles Myers Mrs Margaret No ¬
ABC Alley northwest
lanMartin and Mr Werres The en ¬
FOUR YEAROLD BOY
tertainment was under the direction of
On Wednesday
OVERCOME BY WHISKY Prof Henry Xandei
evening the Saengerbund will hold its
James Bundy four years of age found- Thanksgiving
Eve tanzkraenzchen
a bottle of whisky at his home 1768
Seaton Street yesterday and drank so
much of it that he became unconsciousFer WaatsaBd CHdrea
He was removed to the Emergency Hos ¬
pital where after working over him for The Kind You Have Always Bought
some time the physicians relieved him i

CASTORIA

I

Although the twelve young mon who
have been selected by Dr W H Wiley
chief of the bureau of chemistry of the
Agricultural Department to partake
gratis of Uncle Sams bounteous fare for
the next year in exchange for their lend- ¬
ing themselves to certain food experiments will not begin their dieting for
several days Dr Wiley was busily en- ¬
gaged today in testing the culinary ap- ¬
pointments of the kitchen that has bees
provided in the baseneat ef the big
building
Every detail of the work is being care ¬
fully studied out by Dr Wiley with the
purpose of carrying out to the letter the
instructions contained la the last ap- ¬
propriation act directing that the ex- ¬
periments be undertaken for the purpose
of ascertaining whether boric acid and
other food preservatives are injurious
to health
Dr Wiley stated this morning that it
would be several months before he could
obtain any results from the experimentand that in the meantime it would be
only a matter of carefully watching the
effect of the dieting upon those who are
giving their services to the experiment
¬
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